
C U T WAT E R  3 0  S P O R T  C O U P E

The new Cutwater 30 Sport Coupe is an exciting take on our successful Cutwater 30 family cruiser. The Cutwater 
30 Sport Coupe is named for its open design that truly invites the outside in and keeps you close to the action. The 
C-30 SC is powered by twin counter-rotating Yamaha 300 HP outboards that push the brand new double-stepped 
hull e� ortlessly across the water. The new C-30 SC hull also incorporates our patented Laminar Flow Interrupter 
technology for smooth, positive cornering.

The Cutwater 30 Sport Coupe cockpit is perfect for fi shing with its large square footage, 30 gallon live well, large 
fi sh boxes, rod holders, rocket launchers, sink, and optional outriggers. Once you’ve caught dinner, food prep is a 
breeze with the Euro-style galley, which is ideal for bu� et or refreshment service. The cockpit is easily converted for 
entertaining with plenty of seating and a drop-in BBQ grill. 

The New Cutwater 30 Sport Coupe accommodates six on three separate berths, for exceptional privacy and 
comfort even on extended cruises. On the foredeck, two fl ush hatches open to reveal cushioned, secure observation 
seats, along with a central forward lounge. Add to this a long list of other features and the customer service that 
the Cutwater Brand has become known for, and you have a masterpiece of innovation that ensures unsurpassed 
enjoyment, year after year.

Learn More At: CutwaterBoats.com
Prices, specifi cations, equipment and options may change without notice.

*Options, freight & taxes extra.

Cutwater 30 Sport Coupe
Twin Yamaha 300 HP Outboards

Fully Equipped and Ready To Cruise!
Northwest Edition From: $284,937.00*
Luxury Edition From: $299,937.00*

LOA molded 30’ 9.14 m
LOA rigged (with swim & pulpit) 37’ 10.46 m
Bridge clearance 9’ - 9” 2.97 m
Height on trailer 13’ - 2” 4.01 m
Beam 10’  3.05 m
Draft 29” .73 m
Fuel capacity 300 U.S. Gal 1,135.6 L
Water capacity 80 U.S. Gal 302.8 L
Holding tank capacity 40 U.S. Gal 151.4 L
Weight (dry) 10,200 lbs 4,626 kg


